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Motto for an Arab

BUSINESS CARDS.

CLIFF HOUSE.
A5??x Main Street.

Eljc iUcckln Enterprise.
SATfBDAV MORMXG

PCBLISHED EVKUT

By D. 0. IRELAND,
corner of Fid0CK:-Hou- th ea:t

O

pire, and therefore the relentless
Romans decreed its utter destruction.
Although Rome was not a commer-

cial city, Us imperial sway was emi-

nently serviceable to commerce by

suppressing piracy and securing a

unity and fraternity of interest be-

tween different people.
The next great city of ships was

Yen ice, which, in its palmy days,
gave to the traffic of the seas greater
wealth and influence than they ever
had before or .since. The period of
its greatest prosperity, from the
eleventh to the sixteenth century,
was the heyday of that cluster of seas
of which the Mediterranean is the
chief. The sceptre has departed from

that old oligarchy of waters and will
never return.

From the Bosphorus the star of
commercial empire took its way to
the Gibraltar, and lingered about the
pillars of Hercules until Spain and
Portugal became the two greatest
nations for traffic in the world. In
the Indies and in Africa, especially
the latter, they built up a more ex-

tensive trade than had ever been
known before. And when the genius
of Columbus opened up the new

S'evcr to Old JIari-y-

There was a fine old General once,
who having spent most of his life in

the field of Mars, knew very little
about the camp of Cupid. He was
one of those rough and honest spirits
often met with in his gallant profes-
sion innocent as an infant of almost
everything save hio.h integrity and
indotninable bravery. lie was near
ly 50 years old, and his toils were
over, when master Dan made him ac-

quitted with a widow Wadman, in

whose eyes ha began to detect some-

thing which made him feel uneasy.
Here was the result of leisure.
xt length, however, the blunt

honesty of his disposition rose upper-

most among his conflicting plans, and
his course was chosen. At school he
had once studied Othello's Defence.
to recite at an exhibition, but made a
failure, he recollected that there was
something in this defense to recite
very much like what he wanted to
say. He got the book immediately,
found the passage, clapped on his
hat with a determined air, and posted
off" to the widow Wadman's with
Shakespeare under his arm.

" Madame " said Gen. Uncle

CO VE OUT TO WALK.
Several weeks ago, a friend of ours who

resides in Oroville, California, lost his wife
after a long and painful illness. She left
three beautiful children to cheer the sad
hearts of those left to mourn her loss. A
few days after her death, a gentleman was
passing hy the house and observed the
youngest girl, a blue-eye- d darling of four
summers, standing at the gate and gazing
intently up and down the street. " Whom
are you looking for?" asked the gentleman.
"I'm waiting for mamma," said the child,
with half a sob, "she's gone out to walk. I
wish she'd come back."

Weep not, blue-eye- d cherub,
For the unreturning step

Of her who watched thy cradle,
And joy-tear- s o'er thee wept ;

She has left the earth forever,
And in the starry dome,

She's watching o'er the dear ones
Who cheered her earthly home.

She treads the azure pathway,
In blight Heaven's eternal spring,

'Mid the host of radiant angels
That tueir Father's praises sing,

i . rth ne'er beheld such beauty
Such robes of spotless white,

she walks the streets eternal
lu ladiant realms of light.

The fond eyes are cast downwards
To the home that she has left,

Her prayers are for the dear ones
Of her fond care bereft.

She's praying for her children,
With sorrow stricken down,

On earth their cross they'll carry
In lleav'n they'll wear her crown.

God guard those tender children,
Blessed with an angel's tears;

Throughout life's toils and dangers
May faith subdue their fears.

They'll lind her when their footsteps
On earth shall cease to roam,

At Heaven's gate awaiting
For her children coming home.

The Best Place. The following
sensible advice is given to an inquirer
who lives in Minnesota, and " wants
to enjoy good health" in Virginia :

He had better stay Qhere he is. IP
he wishes to raise small frnits for a
large city, let him et ten acres so
near St. Paul that Ire can go in wittf)
his own conveyance, anoPthen plant
Doolittle Black-ca- p, Willson Straw-
berry, and Cherry Currants1. After
he has made a little money, let hini
build a green house, raise peaches iu
pots, Black Hamburg, Syrian and
other gropes. There, roses will bloom,
and lettuce can be picked in January.
The earliest cucumbers in New York
are not from the Soutf?, bnt Boston.
The energy anj skill developed by a
cold climate are superior to all that
a Southern sun can bestow. Under
forty-fiv- e degiees, vegetation almost
rivals the tangled jungles and Sweep-
ing foliage ot the West Indies or of
the Valley of the Amazon. Even
the ravs of the high sun in July have
a strange tropical glare, and marvel-
lous is the growth of trailing, dipping
ferns; the forests are crowded with
columns of tall, straight trees ; wheac
grows up to the fence coniurs, and
waing in the breeze are the swampy
seas of dark green com. Lethoso
who will languish with fevers, and
long for the cooling stream, where
insects fill the air and drop from the
ceiling. Let who will crush cabbage
worms by the hour, start, while at
work, Lorn the hiss of the adder,
and anxiously look to the South
West, over parched field?, for signs
of rain. GoJJ, high culture, skill,
and undying energy, are required to
make civilized homes in the hot cli-

mate. When society is sufficiently
progressed, these qualities will ap,
pear, but till then let us cling to thg
grassy horizon of the North.

IV male " S uoblsm." Snubbed.

A western R.R. conductor tells the
following to the Cincinnati Times :

" One day last week,'' said he,
" there came on board the cars, from
one of the stations, a very
pretty, genteel young lady, on her
way to the city. She was alone ; so
I waited upon her to a good seat, and
made her as comfot as possible.
It was a fjw minutes before the start-
ing hour, and she was so agreeable
and so talkative that I Imgertd, and
we had a pleasant chat.

" Afterward, when collecting the
tickets she detained me again an hi

stant, and gave me some finepeacnes,
which she said came from her friend's
orchard in the country ; and really I
began to think that 1 had not had so
charming a passenger for many a
da v.

"Well, we arrived at the depot ;

and then I attended her to the carri-
age, handed her up her carpet bng ;

and, after all, what do you think she
said V

Now, we thought of course, that
the young lady would say very po-

litely, "thank you, sir" smile like
a gleam of sunshine and the carriage
roll off and our friend John Van
Dusen, the gentlemanly conductor,
would bow adieu, and with a sigh
turn away, and forget the matter, and
stated that as our natural supposition.

"No," said the conductor, "she
did no such thing ; but just as her
foot was on the step, she turned, and
with a sort of look I cannot describe,
observed :

You must consider this, fiir,
merely a car acquaintance. You
must not expect to be recoguized if
we meet anywhere else 1"

Jchn drew a long breath.
" Wliv, I thought this rather u:i-civi- l,

to say the least, so I replied
very quickly :

Toby, opening the book at the mark- -

ed place, with the solemnity of a
special pleader at the bar
"Madame

Rude am I in my speech,
And little blessed with the set phrases of

peace ;

For since these arms of mine had seven
years pith

Till now some nine moons wasted, they
have used

Their dearest action in the tented field ;

And little of this great world can I speak,
More Ulan pertains to feats of broil and

battle ;

And therefore
Here the General closed the book,

wiped his forehead, looked up at thii
ceiling, and said with a spasmodic
gasp, ' I want to get married',''

The widow laughed for ten minutes
hy the watch before she could utter
;1 yl'uUlo, ana tiien Mie said witli
precious tears ot good humor rolling
oown her ircod natuied checks.
And who is it you want to marry,
General''

" V.. ii," said Uncle Toby, flourish
ing his sword arm iu the air, and as- -

sumimr a mili'arv altitude of deli-
ance, as if expecting an assault from j Spunky Mrs. A Paris corre- -
the widow immediately. j ?p0i:dent tells what Mrs. Dr. Mary

" Will vou kill me if I marry xvr., . -
, alker did on finding a bust of Gen-yon- .''

said the widow with a merrv .
" er:l1 Lee tl,e American1,1 depart- -twinkle in her eye.

" No, madanie," replied Uncle j ment of Exposition. " Her little
Toby, in a most serious and depre- - j eyes flashed, her thin nose contracted

Inflammable Clothing. Ladies'
light dresses may be made firevproof
by means of the tungstate of soda.
Although since the introduction of
crinoline frightful accidents have
been more frequent, no serious atten-tentio- n

has been given to any plan
for remedying the evil. Quite late'
ly, however, a sudden death, caused
by a Jucifer match, has prevented
the union of the houses of Savoy and
Ilapsburg Lorraine. The Archdu-
chess Matilda, the affianced bride of
the Crown Prince of Italy, was look- -

ing out of the Imperial Palace at
Schonbriam, and in changing her po-

sition trod on a lucifer match which
had been negligently dropped on the
floor. Instantly her long, light dresa
was on fire, and was not extinguished
until too late. After a short inter-
val of extreme suffering she expifed.
The London Lancet says the public
mind is now in a ripe condition for
the enactment of the most stringent
precautions against fatal accidents
from burning; and the warning winch
was repeatedly sent forth, tut in
vain, through the sad fate of poor
ballet girls, who had ventured too
near the foot lights, will surely take
effect now when an auspicious alliance
has been set aside by he most mis-
erable of accidents, and when a Iuci
fer match has proved eVen more ad-
verse to the pacific relatiousGof two
rival powers than the cannonade of
Custozza, or the heavy-shotte- d broad-
side of Lissa.

tribe-Bedou- in. -- Up and

The Pacini and Atlantic telegraph
company divides 2- - per cent, quar-
terly.

The family of the late Daniel S.
Dickinson have been paid a life in-

surance of twenty thousand dollars.
Whale meat is the fashion again in

Paris. 'YVhale in oil styles" is the
sign of the restaurants.

A genius out west, who wished to
mark a half dozen new shirt?, marked
the first John Jones, and the rest
ditto.

Jo.--h Billings say.-?-, " marryin for
love may be a little risky, but it is
so honest that God kant but smile
at it."

The last case of jealousy is that of
a lady w ho discarded her lover, a sea
captain, because he hugged the hore.

A Boston man, lately deceased,
had insurance policies on his life
amounting to $5U,000 payable within
sixty days.

M. Alexander Dumas, yfs, has en
gaged to deliver sixty lectures in this
country. lie is to receive fifty thou
sand francs.

The difference between a gambler
and a theatrical critic-is- , that one is
a player af poker and the other a
poker at players.

An editor, referring to air tight
coffins, say? : " No person having
once tried one of these coffins will
ever use any other."

" Why did Adam bite the apple ?"
asked a country schoolmaster of his
pupils. " C.iuse he hadn't got no
knife," said a youngster.

A colored lady, boasting the other
day of the progress of her son in
arithmetic, exultingly said, "lie was
in de mortification table."

The New Yorkers are becoming
disgusted with their detective police.
They lost over two millions last year
Ahich those gentlemen couldn't find
again.

Queen Yictoria has nominated the
Prince of Wales to be a knight of the
Most Ancient Order of the Thistle.
He has for years been a thorn in her
side.

Campbell's " Plensures of Hope"
has lately been rendered into Benga-
lees by one Baboo Doorgadass Mook-eijia- .

" with credit to himself," says
the Hindoo Patriot.

There are nearly G,000 breweries
in Bavaria, to a population of 4,700,
000; that is one brewery to 7S5
men, women and children; y et drunk-
enness is almost unknown.

A lady complained of the insolence
of soma coal-heavers- . "To tell vou
the truth, madam," answered the
employer, apologetically, " we have
failed in our efforts to get gentlemen
to undertake the business."

Smith asked Jones what the high
price of butter was owing to. " A
coi siderable part of it is owing to
my grocer," said Jones, " for it is
two mouths since I have paid him."

A cake was given to a Baptist
festival in Burlington, Vermont, to
be given by a vole, at ten cents each,
to the handsomest lady iu the room.
A " colored lady" got it.

" I do not wish to say anything
against the individual in question,"
said a quiet old man, " but I would
remark, in the language of the poet,
that to him truth is stranger than
fiction."

A lady leaving home, was thus ad-
dressed by her little boy : ' Mamma,
will vou remember and buy me a
penny whistle, and let it be a religs
ions one, so I can use it on Sunday."

An excited gentlemen at a fire,
headed a line of fire buckets, and as
fast as they were handed to him, he
threw buckets and all into the fire,
cry ing out all the while ' Pass on
more buckets.''

Mortality without religion is only
a kind of dead reckoning an en-

deavor to find out a place on a cloudy-se- a

by measuring the distance we
have run, without any observation
of the heavenly bodies.

It is said that the playwrights are
already engaged on a dramatization
of Henry Ward Beecher's tale ot
"Norwood." It seems that a regi-

ment would be required to represent
the characters.

A lady about to marry was warned
that her intended husband, although
a good man, was very eccentric.
" Well," she said, " if he is very un-

like other men, he is more likely to
be a good husband."

" You had better ask for manners
than for money," said a finely
dressed gentleman to a beggar boy,
who had asked for alms. I asked
for what I thought you had the most
of," was the boy's reply,

A stray contrabacd from down
South was lately inspecting a horse
power in operation, when he broke
out thus ; " Mister, I have seen heaps
of things in my life, but I never saw
anything whar a horse could do his
work and ride too.''

A cultivator was espied by a party
of Nashville negroes, when one said :

"A man can jist sit on dat ting an'
ride while he's plowiu'." Golly,"
said another, " de rascals was too
bharp to think o' dat 'for? the nigger
was sot frepv"

arly Opposite Woolen Factory.
W. L. WHITE, I

T.W. KHOADES, Iropnetors.
Oregon City. Oregon.

We invite thecitizens of Oregon City, and
the traveling public, to give us a share of
their patronage. Meals can be had at all
hours, to please the irost fastidious. 15

Notice to the Public.
HAVE this day closed the Harlow House
in favor of the Cliff Hons' Homp mv

oid customers will give their liberal patron-
age to the above well kept house. They
wil! find Messrs. "White & Ithoades always
on hand to make guests comfortable

VM. BARLOW.
Oregon Citv, August 1, 1SG7.

OS W ECO, OUEJON.
JOHN" SC1IADE Proprietor.

5 now prepared to receive and entertain
all who may favor him with their patron

age. I lie House is .New and the Hoonis are
Newly and Neatly Furnished. The Table
will be supplied with all the delicacies of
the season. The House is situated near the
steamer landing. The proprietor will at all
times endeavor to give entire satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call, and
would respectfully solicit the patronage of
the Traveling Public. 41:tf.

Board per week Oo
Hoard and Lodging t 00
Single Meals. . .' 50

DAVID SMITH,
Successor to SMITH d-- MARSHALL,

Black Smith and Wagon Alaker,
Corner of Main and Third streets,

Oregon City . Oregon.

lllacksmithing in all its branches. Wagon
making and repairing. xVll work warranted
to give satisfaction. (S'J

W. F. EIGHFIELD,
Established since ls4y, at the old stand,

Main Stulet, Oui:;on Cm v.

An assortment of Watches. Jew-
elry, and Seth Thomas' weight
Clocks, all of which are warranted
to be as represented.

Repairing done on short notice,
)jand thankful for past favors. (37

IiMicaIil Mills,
OHEGO.V CITV.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE :

BR AX AXD C1I1CKEX FEED !
1J" Parties wanting feed must furnish

their sacks. pv'.tf

CAN EM AH STORE!
JAMES MORFITT & CO.,

ITfOUU) INFORM THE PUBLIC ES--
V peeiallv of Canemah, that thev have

established a Store at that place, where they
will keep on hand a well assorted stock of j

Merchandise and Groceries. j

which wiil be sold at reasonable rates, for the
purpose of establishing permanently such a
neecssitv at Canemah. i rv us.

Fashion Billiard Saloon,
M a'n street, between Second and Third,

Oregon Citg.

J. C Kami, Proprietor.
IE above long established and popularT Saloon is yt a favorite resort, and as

unh-
and

the choicest brands of Wines, Liquors
Ciyars are dispensed to customers a

shu r - .'.l c public patronage is solicited.
"J. C. MAN N.

SHADES SALOON.
West Side M'.iin Steed, U t !"?. Second am

Third, Ortaoih City.

GEORGE A. HAAS Proprietor.

The proprietor begs leave to inform his
friends and the public generally that the
above named popular saloon is open for their

n new and well assort- -r.eeomniin.. mors,
ed supply ot mC tiaest branus ct '.viucs,
liquors and cigars.
"

OREGON CITY

BREWERY !

IIEM1Y IIUJIBCT
Having purchased the above Brewery,

wishes to inform the pubiic that he is now
prepared to manufacture a No. 1 quality of

LAGER BEER!
As good as can be obtained anywhere in the
State. Orders solicited and promptly lilled;

Oregon Citv, December 'vth, 1 b'j''. 10'f

ix o c; v s A; a ix mx xv, 11 t ,

EXCELSIGBML MARKET !

Corner of Eourlhand JLuin Sts.,
Oregon Citg Oregon.
rPAKK THIS METHOD OF INFORMING

i the public that iiiev keep constantly on
hand all kinds fresh anil salt meats, such as

BEEF, l'OUK.
.MUTTON. YEA L,

CO k NED BEEF, HAMS,
PICK E LED FORK, LAUD,

And everything else to be found in their line
of business. LOG US & ALBRIGHT.

Oregon City, April 20th, li'57. ;ly

J ATMacBOrJALD,
Green Street Oswego, Oregon.

l'ast Master and Dealer in
G E N E HA L MERCHANDISE,

Gr(icnii, Wines and Ixiquai'g I

NOTICE TO ALL
V IIO V NT Li

trvf Cl.iss Fiup nr Ciiurxp feJ.

Made or Repaired. Especial care and at-

tention paid to orders for line work, such as
Ladies' and Misses Fine Gaiters, Gents' Fine
French Calf Boots, etc.

Orders solicited from abroad will be
executed wi'h neatness and dispatch.

TERWI LLIGER & SMITH,
40. tf Green St., Oswego, Oregon.

CLARK GREENMAN,
City Drayman,

Oil EG OX CITY.
All orders for the delivery of merchandise,

or packages and freight ot whatever descrip-
tion, to any part of the city, will be executed
promptly and with care. ItU'm

DRAY FOR SALE CHEAP !

t FIRST RATE HEAVY DRAY, IN
order, will be sold cheap for cash

noon application to C. GREEN MAN,
31. tf) Oregon Citv.

Sunday School and Gift Books !

TP ROM THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE-X- 1

tv and Massachusetts Sunday School
society. For sale ut Messrs. Hurgren &

Shiudier's. First street, corner of Salmon,
Portland, Oregon. G. II. --ATKINSON,

Sec.'v and Treas. Oregon Tract Soc.'y.
S. SaiNDLER, D'OJritary.

SSC OregonCi.yOregon.

O Terms of Subrij.tlon.
in advance. .?3 Oo

One copy, one year
1 00

Terms of Advertising.
"Transient advertisements, one square

,12 lines or less) first insertion
UForeah subsequent insertion LW

Uusiness Cards one square per annmn
payable quarterly --

(

-

One column per annum
half column "One 4) (J

SSeeing at esiubhsd rates.

Book and Job Printing !

E X T K It PUIS E OPPI C E
rjMlE

i- - .i ..,;v ovorv ronulsite. for (loins
li Slinpneu - , . .

, c ,;.riorstvle ot work". aim ucu miauv- -

s
- 1 ,.,. II 1 1 it l st vies

lv... aucuinmaui., . .xt - l j ttt'n;irt-- i lui '

OI Ul.lK H''i " -- - x x

variety of
r.noK axi JOB

AT SATISiWCTOKY 1'HtCE.S.

The Public art' invited to call and
examine both our specimens and facilities
f..r d.nn'T Work'.

IWSIXESS CARDS

F. O. M COWN.
V. C. JOHNSON- -

i li W XX f

I OREGON CITY, OllLUU.N.

V1 Will attend to all business entrusted
our care m of the Courts of the State,

sell real es- -loans,collect money, negotiate
t te, etc. . ,

"I'iirticuUr attention given to contested
I imi cases.

X. Ii ALTON".
i. r. Ri'ssfcxi.

RUSSELL & DALTON,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Solicitors in Chancer;, and
Ileal Ex talc Agents.

Will practice in the Courts of the second,
third and fourth Judicial Districts, and in the

Court of Oregon.
Special attention given to the collec-tioV-

claims at all points in the above nam-- 1

districts.
Olli.-ei- Parrish's brick building, Albany,

J. B. UPTON,
Attouxey and Counselor-at-Law- ,

Oregon City, Oregon.

" Otlice oer the store of Pope 1 Co.,
Main street.

D. M. BIcKErJUEY,
Attorney and Counsellor al Laic.

A TILL ATTEND PROMPTLY TO ALL
T V bnsiucss entrusted to his care.
Of pics One door north of 1!;.'1I & Parker's

Prug store, wegon City, Oregon. ":'y

Justice of ike Peace t'c City Recorder.

Office In tliu Court House and City
Council Room, Oregon City.

Will attend to the acknowledgment of
L'eiU, and all nther duties appet taining to
the otlice of Justice of the Peace. l!:iy
" Dr. F. Barclay, EI. II. CL,
f Former! v Surgeon to the Hon. II. B. Co.)

VFITCIC'Ai AV ' tcC

Iain Street ' Oregon City.

J. WELCH,

DENTIST.
Ptrmaneutly Located at O&jon City, Oreyon.

Rooms over Charman i Bro.'s store. Main
street. ( 1 J.lv

John Fleming,
DEALER ia JlOOXSand STA TIOyj-H- l Y.

Removed to the Masonic building, on Main
sireet, opposite the L.Ti:i:iiti-t- ; ofhee,

Oregon City, Okeuon.

Thankful
CHvcd, resiH'Ctfullv (.!ifit .1 rnntinmioee
of the favors of a generous1 public.

JOHN H. SCHRAM,
ManufaQuror and Dealer iu

Ar;A SADDLES, HARXESS,

5Um street, between lhird and iourth,
4 Oi-ram- i f'il.i
rI',HE attention of parties desiring anything

1 in rr v IOt ic (llrnctii.) i

fure making purchases elsewhere.
f M.I 11. I.I. llll.l.'t,

Villiam Brcushton,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

Alain street. Oreon Citv.

Will intend to alPwork in his line, con- -

iig in part of Carpenter and Joiner work
training, building, etc. Jobbing promptly

to.
A B. BELL. E. A. PAllKEU.

BELL &, PARKER.

Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Paints,
errumery. Gil T arnishes.

j'!1 evrr' article kept in a Drug Store.
'

QN TKKT, ORKOOX ClTY.

o z fGLER & SOIU

COOPERS,
Oregon City, Oregon.

TlIE UNlERSIGNKD ARE ytnv IKE- -

luic fre td make all manner of ware in the
ho- -h

C(,,0!1ere, from a well-buck- to a
ooThV,. ' l,t;)l1' bilre and straight work,

C ill and at reasonable rates,
it i ; euwi"t samples of our work, as
83 50wnrccounieHdation.

L L. Z1GLEII A SON.
V J. K. GRAUA.M.

rARR & GRAHAM,
butchers and Meat Venders.

in the na1 f "r ,tlie favrs of the communitv
tlue IuiCim1'1 ," that lhev W1'l coui 5t0,!l!ir Patron.;, from the

theb Sii'n;l,v,s r-- each ice el:
'ork.

s.Aual,!'es of Beet. Mutton, and
arktt. uth6r cl--

Si of meats in the

world the area of commerce was j

vastly extended, not only in theory
but in reality. From that time
forth international trade was done
less on the seas and more upon the
ocean. The Atlantic has steadily
increased iu importance as a highway,
until it Jong since became the great
Appian road of the modern world.
Trade has not centered about th?
streets which unite the Mediterranean
with the ocean, but alter tarrying for
a time at the Zuyder Zee, it at length
chose Loudon as its metropolis, j

That supremacy is still maintained.
Paris, Berlin and some other great
cities of Eurone do an immense busi

i

ness, but London is at a safe distance
in advance of them all.

But while the commerce of the xt-lanti- c

has given the metropolis of the
world to England, the commerce of
the two great oceans, so soon to be
united in the bonds of wedlock by
the Union Pacific Railroad, Nvili give
that supremacy to America. The
confluence of the tid of trade upon
the Pacifi-- and the Atlantic is des-

tined eventually to give to thUcoun- -

try the greatest citv- on the face of '

the earlh. Where that citv will be

located is not certain. New York
can have no competitor on the At-

lantic coast, nor San Francisco on
the Pacific. The former would semi
upon first thought to be sure of the

rize, but a moment's reflection and
a glance at the map will satisfy any j

one that the contest for themetropol-
itan supremacy on the comn ct on of

the main line of the Pacific Railroad
j

mvoiws an uncertainty as to
final issue.

Eight Hundredth Anniversary.
We find an item taken from a Glas

gow paper, stating that St. John's
Lodge No. C, of that city, has re-

cently celebrated the SOOth anniver.
sary of its existence, it having been
created by a charter from King Mai
colm in 10GT. We should like to
see the truster roll of that lodge, be
ginning more than eiht centuries
ago, and running along with the age
to the present time. What kings i

and kingdoms have been made and
fallen since the gavel was first sound
ed in the east. How the world has
changed, and what progress has been

made in science and art. Eight hun- -

dered years in the l'fe time of a
lodge.

The First Ballot. The first
ballot ever used at an election was
probably cast by a Massachusetts
man Gen. for Jackson, in the old town
of Leicester. David Ilenshaw was

the first man in Massachusetts w ho
offered a printed ballot at the polls,
he claiming that it was, in legal point
of view, a written one. The ballot
was rejected; Ilenshaw prosecuted
the selectmen, and the case was car- -

ried to the supreme court, where it
was decided that Ilenshaw's view of
the matter was correct.

Three Handed People. The fol-

lowing is a neat hit at those dilatory-peopl- e

who are always behind time.
Some one said to a person of this

I

class: "I see that you belong to the
three handed people." " Oh, no,
common enough two hands like
other people and a little behind-
hand.

Cfc- -

The rich silver leads in the moun-

tains between the Willamette and
Umpqua rivers are still attracting
considerable attention.

T. R. Davis, the artist, has been
out on the plains with General

THE Till E AVELt'OME.

The welcome which thine eyes express
Is warmer far than tongue can tell,

Speak not, but look ; thy glances bless,
We ueed no words where hearts love well.

Hie courteous phrase, the studied thought,
That l:ps can frame, let others prize ;

Words are but air, and oft mean naught,
Give mo the language of the eyes'

J. G. Maxwtll.

COJIMEUCI VL PIlOGIll-xSS- .

Among the incidental but not in-

significant results of the ministry of
Gen. Dix to the Tuelcrics, is the ens
lightenuient of the French govern-
ment and people upon the vatness
;tnd importance of that great enter-
prise the Pacific Railroad, says tiie
Chicago Tribune, and the revolution
it is bound to ellect in the commerce,
of the whole world. In a Fans paper
of June 30, there is an account of the
Sal'a des Confrences of the universal
exposition, at which were represen-
tatives from all the different races of
mankind Americans, French, Chw
nese, English and others assembled
for the purpose of listening to a de
tailed history of the Pacific Railroad.
xt the conference a letter was read
from Gen. Dix, in which he refers to
the long time necessary for travelers
or merchandise to reach China from
Paris, a great portion of the time be
mg taken in traveling away from the
direct course. But when the great
Pacific Railroad is completed there
will be, he says, an almost direct line

;;! their commtrce, thus realizing

the conception of Christopher Col

umbus by reaching the East Indies
the easiest and shortest way by saiK
ing westward.

The United States is destined to
become the great entrepot of trade.
It may be interesting and profitable
to trace the star of commerce as it
gradually took its way Nvestvvard, and
then glance at the probabilities in re-

gard to the poir.t where commercial
prosperity will culminate.

The Phoenicians were the first nav-

igators of any account of whom we
have any authentic history, and even

their exploits are shrouded in the
mists of tradition. The date of the
origin of commerce cannot be deter-
mined, but it must have been prior
to the records of history, for the con
veyauce of merchandise by water is

so much easier than by land that we

may safely conclude that the people
who possessed opportunities of this
kind were not slow in improving
them. Tyre, which so long withstood
the assaults of xlexauder, the great-

est burglar of his age, it not of his

race, was the first commercial capital
of the world. When that city fell,
though it was long before commerce
had a metropolis of cosmopolitan di-

mensions, Corinth and Athens be-

came great commercial cities ; and
on the eastern shore of the sea which

divided Greece from Afia, were some

important cities, but none of them
equaled what Tyre bad been. Fin-

ally, the Phoenicians established and
raised to prominence Carthage, on

the south shore of the Mediterranean.
That became a much more import-

ant commercial point than Tyre had
been, when it finally fell before the
sword of Rome, a victim not of com-

mercial but of imperial rivalry.
Rome, with no water but the muddy
Tiber, was not, nor did it ever be-

come, a great commercial centre ;

but the vast power of Carthage, de.
rived from its ships, stood between
the Eternal City and universal em

" Certainly not, madam. I was
just about t remark that you must
not feel slighted if unnoticed by me
anywhere, except on the cars; for
really we conductors have to be care-
ful about our acquaintance !''

" And the lady V said we.
She looked quite silly as she

drove off," replied John.

with itidio-n-itio- . her little lins rmiv--
',, ' ,ered. How dares one, shrieked

tllc feminine M. I)., " how dares one
exhibit that" With that she tore
off the Iable, and with her pretty

i .
u0t; ur Ulere Is mncu 0r a woman

.

about her stamped it on the floor,
And the crowd marveled, saying
Whe-o-- u! " Are you not afraid of
insulting some one?" modestly asked

, "d T , somebJdy ! in- -

suit somebody!" said she; " I con-

sider that an insult to the world!"
And then going away the champion
of the insulted world whispered into

. , . ,pnr , Tf flnvbonv.
asks you who did it, tell 'cm it was
me.'-- '

Indian Strategy. If half the in

genuity which Indians display in con-

cocting schemes for the destruction
of their white-face- enemies could
only be brought into use in some me-

chanical pursuit, what a mine of
wealth would be added to the re
sources of the general country, and
instead ot being the hunted outlaws
they now are without o. resting place
within tiie pales of civilization they
would become honored and respecta-
ble citizens, whose influence and pow-
er would be known, respected and
acknowledged by all citiz ns of what-
ever cast. But the. day of "Indian
reconstruction" is passed long since.

Southern Fall Trade The pros
pects of the southern fall trade, ac-

cording to the Charleston Mercury,
are very good. The crops in Geor-
gia, Alabama and the Carolinas have
done well, nnd much of the evil re-

sulting from the heavy rains has
been overcome by preserving labor.
Cotton looks well iu the upper dis-

tricts, and even allowing for damage
on the Sea Island plantations, there
is reason to expect a fair crop.

St. Louis Be-iege- d The move-

ments of the iudiati tribes on the
plains have been exciting much al

j tention of late, calling for Govern- -

j ment interference to protect settlers,
j but the idea of an indian warfare
j near St. Louis was never distantly
j dreamed of. But it appears that a

t ...1 . X 11... i.i .1 I., . c k.,t-r-t l..r?i.l
i oauu cu wuin.o iuu ...n.--, ni mmu

ed the sacred precincts of Lowell and
bid defiance to the inhabitants of this
pretty suburb.

-

Goon family advice; L?ta!l trouble-
some topics be avoided at meals.
Do no dweil upon the difficulties of
domestics, or discipline the children

rrn.ul vf.-irt-. :it (i ! iff sti ipr the same...- - ---

The Omaha baseball club have
Slvf'' UP the proposed expense trip
to Denver.

One of the pleasantest incidents of
the French court stage occurred when
the Emperor Napoleon jokingly kiss-
ed the Empress Josephine, whoaa
acting a little operatic part in the
theatre in the palace at St. Cloud.
She demurely stepped forward and
remarked that any one of the audU
ence who was dissatisfied with the
performance might retire, and have
his money returned to him at the
doors. The consequent laughter
was uprotious.

Two men recently fought a duel in
Milwaukie, and the weapon used was
lager beer. After an hour's drink-
ing they loved each other hugely,
hugging and kissing each other, and
declaring that there was no insult,
intended. Another and thv were
pumtneling each other, and in a few- O
minutes more they were in the lock-
up-

The Rev. Mr. Johnston was one of
those rough but quaint premiers of
the former generation who were foncl
of visiting and good living. WhiU
seated at the table of a lady in a
neighboring parish, she asked hun if
he took milk in his tea, " Yes,
ma'am, when I can't get cream," was-th-

ready reply.

catnig tone, as il to assure her that
s"eh an idea had never entered his;iii .e a ( i i

Well, then, f guess I'll marry
you," said the widow.''

" Thank you, ma'am," said Uncle
Pdhv " lint ciii' thiiw T 'liii bnnnrl:
to tell you I wear a wi.

The widow started, remained si
lent. :i moment, nm! then went into
longer, lou ler and merrier laugh j

than she had indulged iu before, at j

the end of which she drew her seat j

......v...... s-u.-

hand on his head, gently lifted his
wig off and placed it on the table.

lien, v "cle ivbv had never Known
fear in hot ba'.tle, but he now f it de
cided inclination to run away. The
widow laughed again, as though she
world never stop, and the General
was about to put his hat upon his de
nuded head and bolt, when the face-

tious lady placed her hand upon his
arm and detained him. She then
raised her hand to her own head with
a rapid manoeuvre, and with her fin-

ger pulled oil' her whole head of fine
olossy hair, and placing it upon the
table by the side of the General's,
and remained seated with ludicrous
gravity in front of her accepted lover,
quite bald!

As,m' V 7ccted. L y
now laugneu along wun me wieow,
and they grew so merry over the af-

fair that the maid-serva- nt peeped
through the key-hol- e at the noise,
and saw the old couple dancing a jig
and bobbing their bald pates at each
other like a pair of Chinese man
darins. So the two very shortly laid
their heads together upon the pillows
of matrimony.

Modern Journalism. We have
been interested iu the articles of cer-
tain cotemporaries in r ference to
the newspaper press of America.
Tiie tendency of each paper is to con-
sider this question with a view to its
own glorification. The enterprise of
the New York press is far superior
to that of any English newspapers,
and w ith the grow th of our Ilepub
lie which now bids fair to equal, if
not surpass, the grandeur of Home
"i its palmiest days, we we x qawzo
Prgpcua i hwirvskdefii tome Tribune
jofgff i sqfiohnu cbd es sifl Wai4enrk
The Tribune, lurgfss ! qmudeironks
xtra&ff ght urcb kizety great journal,
mv owpedly ou fesaceness TribuneW

... .I I. 1 l -ud w yr yessiy we auei.--a gwauuu
we. X. Y. Tribune.

Bully for you; Horace. But don't
you think you wound up with a view-t- o

your own glorification ?

Pine Cone.---Th- e Institute Club,
speaks of a pine cone from California.

The usual place of resort for Dub
liu duelists wascalied fifteen acres.
An attorney of that city, iu penning
a challenge, probably thought ho
was drawing a lease, for land,
and invited his antagonist to meet him
at " the place called fifteen acres be
the same more or less."

The Rev. Rowland Hill once 6aid,
on observing some persons enter hid
chapel to avoid the raiD that was fall-

ing, Many persons are to be blam-
ed for making their religion a cloak;
but I do not think those much better
who make it an umbrella."

It is stated that the French troops
in Mexico will be so delighted when
their ships arrive to take them horne;
that they will unanimously go intq
transports.

Rev. P. D. Barnhardt, late presK
dent of the Fairmount female college,
Philadelphia, has accepted the presi- -.

denry of the Colorada, nt Denver,

It was 2 inches in diameter and 22 at the dinner table, for a cueerful spir-inch- es

Ions. It was shoi from a limb t only gives relish for food but a

300 feet high.

A GermiQ writer estimates that!
an acre of good buckwheat will vield i

fourteen pounds of bone daily.
O 17.11
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